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^To Adyebtisbbs..We have to apologize for the
disappearance cf several advertisements for two or

three days past. In the harry of moving, a whole out¬

side page of advertisements went into pi. We shall
have every thing square in a few days.

The Public Mcctlng-Th* Times.
We trust that the meeting to be held in the Tar

today will be conducted with propriety and modera-
tien-and that in the pres.Mii crisis which all feel, an

example of respect to the laws, and \ vnei.ition or te

institutions of the country, may be shewn > tu a

boring papulation, which did not characterize some of
the speeches and sentiments of the merchants ut Ma¬
sonic Hall. Whca men, high in the social rank, and

supposed to be educated and intelligent, "'cut before

high heaven swell fantastic tricks" as did the Hone
netting, and its aiders and abettors, it is the duly of
he great middling ranks of life.who after all consti-
ute the hone and sinrw of the land.to set an exam-

.Ie of decency and moderation, and to sluw to the
nnd agitators that ihere is some difference between rc-

noHstrance and revolution.between public ( eiisulta-
aon and incipient insurrection.
The Herald was the first paper in this city to re¬

commend an early meeting of Congress, in order to

regu'.ate and replace the currency on a firm basis, the
derangement of which is one of the principal evils of
the day. We were glad to see the Masonic Hall meet¬
ing adopt the suggestion, hut we could not but re¬

gret the violence of their sen tiiiteiits, and the ridiculous
importance attached to the influence of the Specie Cir¬
cular. The noise made on that point is the grossest
political delusion. It originated with an ignorant and
corrupt vehicle.the creature of any one who will pay
for it at the rate of $32,756.whiskers and vanity in¬
cluded.
The present evils which afflict the country are the

joint production of all parties and all classes. 1 hey
have been produced by overbanking, overtrading,
overspending, overliving, averdashing, ovcrdiiving,
overreaching, ovcreheating, overborrowing, overeat¬

ing, overdrink ng, overpraying, oversinning, ov r-

thinking, overplay ng, overriding, overtippling, over .

fiddling, and overacting «f every kind and description,
except overploughing, which alone is the foundation
of society and the corner stone of civilization. In
such a country as this, with millions of acres of fine
rich land, and plenty of room to tneve in, we cannot

overpleugh, and by a very natural consequence wc

cannot overmarry, unless a man is mad enough to

lake two wives, and in that case the crime always car¬

ries its tswn punishment with it. Neither can we

overlove the beauteous box, if we educate them pro¬
perly.dress the 11 up elegantly and simply.teach
them piety and love.and make them fit companions
for immortal beings either in flits world or in tkat
which is to come.

Ever since the year 1830, the country has been ra¬

pidly running into its present condition. One thing
alone has produced it, and that is underploughing..
This is the g ent evil of the day. Millions of acres

have been bought.but it was not purchased te jplough, only to sell again, make a da»h and cut a |
figure on.
The first symptoms of the mania which has pro¬

duced the present revolution, developed themselves in
the spring of 1S29, when Mr. Van Buren, a common

country lawyer, who begun life by trundling cabba¬
ges to market in Kmderhook, perfumed with Cologne
water, and his yellow whiskers nrranged a la Paris,
presented the famous Safety Kund scheme of banking
in Albany. Abijah Mann, of Herkimer, took up the
scheme and pressed Us adoption m the Assembly, on

the ground of »pposition to the United States Bank,
and in order to take the place of that institution, then
preparing to get a recharter from Congress. From
that moment, the advocates of hanks in genual were
divided into two hostile parties, acting on politi¬
cal principles, and guided by political tuotves. The
same spirit of hostility appeared soon in Congress..
The democrats opposed all banking in Congress, but
carried it to all lengths in the states. The conse-

qttencc w?s the protracted conflict between General
Jackson and the United States Bank, which, singu¬
larly enough, gave a greater developement to wild,
unregulated banking principles than if the L nited
States Bank had been renewed t n times over. In the
midst of the conflict, the old notions of a hard money
currency were called into action by the government
to sustain itself with the mob. The people, or the
mob, seized tq»on this idea with greater nvxltty than
was intended. The increase of banks and the spread
of the banking principle gave a wonderful impulse to

all kinds of trade and spcvulation, while at the very
same moment began the current of hostility to banks
which is now daily draining them ot their specie.
Prices rose at the rntc of twenty per cen. per annum,
and thousands who began the year poor ended it rich
and saucy.
This unnatural and artificial ¦ncreasc of wealth,

produced by the unnatural and hectic increase of pa¬
per money, created all kinds of extravagance, ele¬
gance, refinement, licentiousness, splendor and show.
F.vcry body set up his coach.the very clerks in Pearl
street kept their horses and gigs. A universal pas¬
sion seized all ranks to become rich.not by work-
not by industry.not by frugality, but by operating
in stocks.buying and selling real estate.projec m«
towns.cw'tingout villages.or planting cotton and
speculating in negroes. The nmchanics formed trades
unions.paraded the streets.reeled round corners

frequented grog shops.and asked for double wages.
The banks found similar secret unions to shave the
community and increase the interest of money.
Clergymen beenme infected with the disorder, and
every clergyman's wife must have a new church or a

new pair of breeches every second or third year. In
winter, balls, soiree*. jams, parties, at a thousand dol¬
lars each, followed with the rnpiduy of steam power.
In summer, the sea shore, Saratoga, the! atskrl moun¬

tains, Niagara.the whole country was overrun with
silly men, silly women, and silly bandboxes. The rail
road cars, the steam boats, the post coaelies. and all
species of conveyance wera filled with both sexes,
laughing, talking, flirting, kissing, sighing and s|>cnd-
ing paper money. The most expensive habits were
indulged in by all classes. The journeyman's wife
must have a parasol and a silk dress the boss's wife
a carriage and pair of bloods.and he great traders
and manufacturers filled their hahita ons with splen¬
did bedsteads $2500 each, Napo4eon ork stands $100
each, and staiuee of Cleopatra or Ve is d<- Mrdicis re¬
clining in themoet luxurious attitude: >r provoking the
imagination with the visions of bhr- and heaven un¬
der a blue sky and a soft azure clot d.

Beneath a gay and smiling exterior, the grossest
licentiousness prevailed. Some of the great men,
like eastern pashas, kept their harems in different sec¬
tions of the city.splendid establishments, filled up
with costly furniture and gorgeous paintings of Ve-
nas and Adonis.Ariadne in a slumber or the beau¬
tiful Queen of Egypt bathing in the cool translucent
dyndos. Assignations, runaway matches, enm
cons, broking up all the ties of relationship.elope¬
ments became as plenty as blatkberris in a ripe gar*

den. The marriage tie, after the aeet ef a®*dtjr had
palled apon the appetite, waa broken aa easily and
unconcernedly aa you would break a pipe stem;
and clergymen and moralists were found to paHiate
and excuse the disruption of those sacred principles
of religion and virtue under the regime of the new

philosophy.
Such is only a feeble picture of the terrible disso¬

luteness of manners.the subversion »f moral princi¬
ple.the destruction of truth.and the general cor¬

ruption of the mind and heart, which have followed
the fearful augments ion of speculation and overtra¬

ding, stimulated by overbankiug, and set in motion by
the overaction of both political parties. The great
souree of the evils we n«w feel, is what we have
staled, underploughing.nothing but underpUutgh-
ing.altogether underploughing. We have aban¬
doned the green fields.the soft river banks.the
farm yards.the healthy plough, for speculation,
hanking, buying, selling, talking pvlitics, flirting, and
making money. The whole public mind has been
diseased, and Martin Van Burea and his atrocious as¬

sociates, form one of the original causes of the terri¬
ble mural, political, and commercial desolation which
spreads over the country. Martin Van Huron and Ins
associates first introduced the union of politics and
banking.politics and speculation in this state. He
whs the first speculator in town lots at Oswego, and
he is the author of the safety fund system, which first
agitated the whole elements of banking throughout
the country, and divided it into two hostile powers
seeking for the supremacy. Nicholas Birdie was a

banker.but he was, and is, a man of science. He is

an aristocrat, but he is a moral one.an intelligent
one.a philosophical one. He is such an aristocrat
as you will find in heaven.Mnrtin Van Buren such a

democrat a» you will d.scovcr coiled up in any burning
corner in the other place.

Hiirti on n ti rone .floral ht»'«, wh eh far
libofOOtJtuliined the weulih ofOnnun, or of Iiui .

he sits like his archc type and teacher in sulphnr be¬
low. We speak in good old English, and use no min¬

cing words. Wo must go back ts the innocence.to
the simplicity.to the frugality.to the purity of an¬

cient times. We must quit the devil, and bid good
by to hell. We must study the morals of our pil¬
grim fathers. We must throw Satan and speculation
overboard. Tbe present revulsion is a just and merited
dispensation of Divine Providence upon o<r general
wickedness and folly. W» deserve all we get, anJ
ten times more. 'I lie Almighty w ith a finger of fire
has written oar doom in the Aurora Borcalis, across
the broad heavens. We have been waxing fat and
" kicking." We have neglected our smiling fields,
our everlasting woods, our eternal prairies.our fer¬
tile vales.our luxuriant and sunny hill sides.for
vanity, felly, licentiousness, gambling, vice, and im¬
morality. We must go into the country.cast offour
garments of wickedness.pHt sn the linsey-woolseys
again.till the soil, and with the sweat of our brow
earn our daily bread. Riot, revolution, insurrection,
or pillage, w ill only destroy the few elements of a bet¬
ter age that yet rematns to us.

The great m;rchants and fashionable speculators
met at the Masonic Hall, and because the bubbles
had burst by their own weight, they secmei ready to
break in a thousand pieces the social compaet. They
hurled their menaces at Van Buren.at Van Buren.
a'guilty one we admit.but not more guilty.not
more deserving of execration than they themselves.
Let the mechanics and laborers who meet this dav in
the Park, look up to that bright heaven which shines
above them, ami pray for strength of mind to take
the chastening wrhich they richly deserve for their fol¬
lies, their madness, and extravagance during the last
few years. If a burning thunderbolt f onr that sky
were to strike in the midst of us all, it would be no¬

thing more than w hat we deserve for our folly and
wickedness.for our crimes and our extravagance.
We ore all in fault.there is no one innocent among
us.no, not one, except it be the little innocent girl
of six years old that has never been at a fashionable
Boarding school. We deserve the bitter cup wc are

quaffing, and we trust it may not be taken from our

lips till we aga n return.such as ought.to tilling the
earth instead of soiling it.to ploughing the soil in.
stead of lithographing it.to dwelling in the country
instead of starving and agitating in the large cities.
to living a moial, pious, and quiet life instead of in¬
dulging in all sorts of licentiousness and immorality.
Wab in- Discvisi..For some time past the Wall

street prints have la-en extremely annoyed at the cir¬
culation and influence of the Herald, in its commerci¬
al matters, all over the country but particularly in the
sowth. Net daring to meet us in open controversy on
mercantile science before an enlightened public, they
resort to secret slander, private efforts, and every mean
way of curtailing the rising supremacy of this journal.
Ity means of personal solicitation Webb, Hale, nud
the rest of the Wull street sixpenny gang, operate m
Philadelphia, Boston, and Albany. Not a paper in
those cities recognizes the existence of the Herald-
but in default, and growing out of that very fact,
our subscription list is liiercsing and is at this moment
greater than all the H'all street prints put togeth-r.
Against the influence of the Herald in the south,
d.fferev.t aets are resorted to. The Courier recently
attempted indirectly to throw discredit over the com¬
mercial statements of the Herald, and yesterday the
Journal of Commerce has the following article on the
subject:

From the Journal nf Commerce.
The following hodge podge came back to wson a

New Orleans slip last evening. It purports to be com-
p -sed of the essential parts of sups sent from this
city, on the 17th inst. There is hardly a single state¬
ment in it which is accurate. If any of oar naghltors
are employed from day to day in sending oti such col¬
lections, they must be very mischievously employed.If their readers had any stock of knowledge to Injginwith, it must soon be entirely cxhausteiL The de¬
posited in our hanks at the time specifled, amounted
to aboat #9,800 000 ; not very far Irom the ordinary
amount.

New OatrAKS, April 24.
The P.xpresa arrived last evening bring dates from

New York to the 17th, 2 o'clock, P. M.
Saturday, the 15th was a dark day. The most

gloomv accounts were received from F.ngland by the
Sheridan, through private letters. It is confidentlybelieved in the city that so soon as the news of our
disasters reaches Kngland, every house in the Ameri¬
can trade will be brought down in ¦ week. The Bar¬
ings and Wilsons got aid in anticipation of specis be¬
ing sent from this country, luiglnnd wants our specie.
The Itonds we have been draw ing, are of no uae to
her. The ultimate holder of the United States Bank
bonds has lo pay from 24 to 30 per cent a year to
raise the cash on them. Stocks arc going down..
United States are firm, f »r she is doing a fine business
A committee of the Legislature is in the city to pry
in o certain hanks. The aggregate depositee of all the
N. York banks arc #17,500,000^ and their specie #3,-
200,000. They are considered solvent so far as their
circulation and depositee are concerned.
Now mark hew easily trnth will put these impostures
down. The facts in the above extract dated New
Orleans, 24th April, are principally gleaned from the
Herald's slips. The Journal asys that the depositee
in the banks about that time amounted to #9,000,000
.our statement waa #17,600,000 By the Bank Com¬
missioners Report the private depositee, for that was

what we meant, were on the 1st January #19,342 699.
From that period up to April, they had decreased
nearly #2,000,000 On information at the time was

rewwed from a gentleman who had it of the Bank

Investigating Committee, then here. It was almest,
official. The other facte stated by us are equally ac¬
curate.
Yet in the face of these facts on official authority,

the unprisoned and corrupt bankrupts of the Journal of
Commerce, have the mingled impudenceand coward¬
ice to assail as sncakingly as did the Courier & En-
qairer, the commercial accuracy and science of the
Herald. We have now begun a bona fide competition
with the corrupt, lazy, indolent, insolent, swaggering
Wall street press, and we are nt last in a position to
" carry the war into Afr.ca." The whole daily press
of New York, Philadelphia, Albany and Boston com¬

bined cannot impede the revolution in commercial
newspapers now going on uuder our auspices. We
are engaged in the healthy 1 evolution ofbringing back
ready money times, and of prostrating in tbe dust all
tho villainous fabrics of paper credit baseless as the
clouds of heaven. The days of lots in New Haven
or speculations in saltpetre are done. To the cor¬

rupt Wall street prints and their associates in rognery
and speculation are we indebted for tbe terrible revo¬
lution sweeping onward. A paper conducted as the
Herald is on the principles of truth and skill, scionce
and integrity, will, in five years, sweep the whole of
such papers to oblivion, bankruptcy, and merited

May Day..If three removes are as bad as a fire,
three anniversaries of moving day in New York, must
be more disastrous than the great conflagration..
Monday was a cols, uncomfortable day, net at all
like what the first of May should be, while Sunday-
was as lovely as heart could wish. A stranger com¬

ing into the city, day before yesterday, would have
supposed that some prophet had foretold its immedi¬
ate destruction, and that every body was making off
with their goods and chattels as fast as possible. *We
(r,ed to get about town and see that things went on

light, but it was of no use at all, for we only got our

head and shins broken, while the furniture was

smashed and pilfered as bad as ever. We therefore,
came home, applied a bottle ofopedeldock and left the
furniture, crockery, pots and kettles to shift for them¬
selves. The streets were barricaded, carts and wag¬
ons and hand barrows and wheel barrows, and every
sort of barrows were constantly smashing together,
while the drivers were swearing at their horses, the
women scolding at the drivers and the children, cats,
dogs, birds and pigs joined in the choru?.
One good lady had packed every thing nicely, and

watched the cart to the door of her future domicile,
when as fate would have it, the unlucky devil of a

horse backed wp against a lamp post and smashed a

set of mahogany ehnirs. The lady screamed, and
scolded the driver.the driver of course damned his
horse, and the poor brute had his revenge by knock¬
ing a lid out of a table. He got out of that scrape as

soon as possible.
It would take from now till next year at this time,

to relate all the accidents of the day.and describe the
contusion, dirt, clatter, breaking, scratching, swear¬

ing and scolding of theday.and as we should have to

go over the same chapter aext year, we will not at¬

tempt it.
We did intend to say something exceedingly pretty

and poetical, on tins occasion: and had it been a

bright, calm, snnny day.such a day as the first of
May should be, and such a day as the weather for a

week past had ltd us to expect, our readers would
have been delighted twice over; first, with May day
itself, and next with our description of its beauties, its
festivities, and its happy recollections.
A coal fire, though very comfortable, is a most un-

poetical substitute for the balmy breath of flowers,
and the bright raJiencc of the sun. Clouds of dust
in a crowded city, hardly tempt one to enjoy the open
air, and blue noses remind one of any thing but loves
nnd graces. Flora, herself, was glad to tnke shelter
in a hothouse, and made herself comfortable as v>-e

did with artificial heat.
From the remotest antiquity, May day, has been a

festival. The poets ofevery age and clime, except the
cold ones, have cellebratcd it, and lads and lasses
have fallen in love, while dancing around the May
pole since the tarly ages, when royalty donned its
holliday clothes, and kings and queens went into the
country a Maying. In Greece and Rome, it was an¬

ciently the grand festival of the Queen of Flowers..
And Henry the Light, and the maiden Queen of Kng-
land used to go into the fields on this anniversary.
Then there was some inducc.nent for the sun to

shine out, and make pleasant weather- then, nature

put on her sweetest smiles, and gave her warmest
welcome wheu royalty and youth, and loveliness
caine to her levee, and celebrated her vernal season.

Hut in this degenerate nnd unpoctical age, when May
day is the holliday of chimney sweeps in the empori¬
um ol the old world, and a day for the moving of
goods nnd chillies about the emporium of the new,
w hat can we expect but raw w inds, cold feel, blue no¬

ses, and anthracite fires. Happy he who gets even
that.

RiDrtTiox crPaiccs..Our friend Charles H. De-
lavan is laying in an nssortnirntofhardwnre, cuttlery,
nnd all kinds of articles fit for house-keeping in that
line, at 25 per cent cheaper than past prices. Those
who, like us and Mr. Delevan, have traded on a cash
rapi'al, and never go beyond our depth, nnd w ho inay
be marrying and getting married, will do well to call
at 26 Maiden lane, nnd select the articles they want.
I roity young married women look more f/retty in
search of reasonable prices, good articlcs-and the
practice of economy and frugality. A waman gently
haggling f< r a sixpence looks pretty enough to be an

¦ngel. She acquires this celestial hue from the mag¬
netic action of the principle of econ >my on the heart
and affections. Mr. D. knows w hat it ts to reduce
prices and give good articles. In trade it is equal to
the electro magnetic engine in mechanics.

Gr The great expnnger gets the cuts all round..
The Inst g«K,d thing is the story of an honest man
who had named his infant son Thomas H. Bevtsn
When he heard of the passage of the expunging reso-
lution, he took down the old family b ble, turned to
the record of births, and deliberately drew black lines
around the name, writing in its stead, Thomas Jef
fcrson.

Calamities or Authors..The edi or of the Alion
(III.) Telegraph, say, |,a has got married, and wants
his subscribers to pay up. And the editor of the Ge¬
nius of Liberty, (Mississippi paper) is in jail for stea'-
lug turkeys. The subscribers of the former must
comply w ith his request, if they don't want to scehmi
in the same predicament with the imprisoned Genius.
f f The schooner April, Boston, run away all alone

from Cape Cod, while the captain and all his crew
were visiting their wives and sweethearts. A April
errand.

A cactio* TO B"A!*dseth..There have been seve¬
ral individuals tried and found guilty of manslaughter
in England, for administering Morrison's cure-all
pills.

r.F.os..The Kmperor of Russia has sent to England
for 1000 pairs of flesh colored pantaloons for the
opera dancers of St. Petershurgb and Moscow. Next
for an importation of opera glasses.

*** #»f» Later.
By the packet Hibernia, we have highly interesting

accounts from L?nnon to the latult, and Liverpool to
the 2d. The state of coramsrcial relations have not

changed since the last arrival. The news will be
found annexed.
Londow, March 28..Mors confidence has been ex¬

hibited in the voinmerciul money market today, and
the advices from Liverpool are also much more' satis¬
factory. Commerce there had shown a disposition to
revive, and the sales of cotton were expected to be
greater today than they have been for some time.
March 27..The uneasiness which prevailed during

a great portion of this week with respectto the arrnng-
nients that have been in progress for the object of as¬
sisting the merchants here and at Liverpool, who are
engaged in the American trade, has been dissipated to
a very great degree, in consequence of those negotia¬
tions having been satisfacto lly arranged ; and the ne¬

gotiant parties from Liverpool have, we understand,
lelt London with an impression very favorable toward

"auk direction, who have met their views to a

greater extent than even the most sanguine of the par¬
ies anticipated. We trust that this calm in the mo¬
ney market has been founded upon a solid basis, in
fact, the occurrences of the past two or three weeks
ia\e afforded a lesson to the bullionists, which we
rust will induce them to give up their bigotted opin¬
ions, and promote to the utmost a suarchiug reform in
our unstable monetary system.
By the arrival of the patket from New York wc

have commercial accounts to the 25th of February
which have materially relieved the anxiety which has
prevailed in our commercial circles, particularly those
more immediately connected with the United States.
Money continued still to be scarce for commercial

purposes, hut the rate of interest had been reduced from
2 1-2 per cent, to 1 1-2 a 2 per cent, per months. Trade
had become very brisk, and altogether the features of
commercial affairs in the United States have consid¬
erably improved. There was a greater demand also
for Bii ish fabrics. An opinion prevailed among the
merchants of New York, that the difficulty ol°dis-
counting American paper here woald compel them to
send specie to this country, even at a sacrifice on the
amount, of the premium upon gold over the discount
rates here. The exchange on London ruled at 9 1-4
a 1-2, and United States Bank Shares had advanced
to 129 1-2.
The city article of the Tim as, April 1, says that the

arrangement for establishing a large credit on the
Bank of England, in favor of the Bank of the United
Sta'cs, is understood to be on the point of beng car¬
ried into effect. 1 he arrangements spoken of, as

affording American merchants a medium of payment,
to fulfil their engagements in England, to which no

exception can be taken on either side of the water ;
and as tending rather to prevent than to facilitate the
transmission of buillion.it being "a most important
matter, not to force the Americans to send gold at
pre-ent."
The failure of Fry & Lightfoot, bullion-brokers, is

announced, and with surprise, as they were bel.eved
not to hate been engaged in any of the dangerous spc-
culntions of the day. The Liverpool failure is the
house of Bentley & Co. Besides these, a failure in
Glasgow is spoken of.
The arrangements with the Bank of England for

the relief of the American houses in London has been
completed, the rnoaey received by them.and it was
believed ihey were eut of danger. It is also stated
that an arrangement has been effected with the Bank
of England, by which the Bank of the United States
will be permitted to draw without an immediate re¬
mittance of specie.
March 30..Amebic as Stocks..New York fives

1837, 9$; Mississippi sixes, 1861, 71, 104$; Pennsyl¬
vania fives, 1965, 96$; U. S. Bank shares /24; New
York Life and Trust Co. 97; Alabama fives, 1963, 90
a 91; Indiana fives, 1952,90; Maryland sixes, 1870,
105; Louisiana fives, 1944,52, 96$; do. do. 1940,49,
95; Bank of Louisiana / 24$ a 24$; Florida sixes, 185S,
6L 94; do. do. I960, 64; Canada |Bonds 1855, 100 a

The Morning Chronicle has a very strene, and ap¬
parently semi-official article, advocating tTie repeal
of the duty on cotton. TS-.e following is the conclu¬
sion of the article, which we consider highly impor¬
tant.
Mrs. Fitzherbert, the much esteemed and highly-

respected widow of Gcirge IV.. died at Brighton on
the 28th of March. She has always received great
attention from the royal family, and no dispute is
made of the fact that she was married to the late
King according to the forms of the CatholicChurcb,
of which she was a member.
The morning Chronicle (ministerial) declares, as

if by authority, that nothing short of a tn'notity in
thellou e *f Commons will diive ministers io a re¬
signation.
The Pembroke, English seventy-four, being driv¬

en from her anchors by a violent gale, in (he ^ay of
Gibraltar, was twice rescued from impending destruc¬
tion by the French steam-vessel Minos.
The opponents of Church rates are not content, it

seems, with petitioning against them ; they now re¬
fuse to pay them, in many places, and the church¬
wardens are forced to distrain and sell, whereat a
loud cry of oppression is raised.
The comniot.on excited by the affair of the Vixen,

appears to have diod aw ay. Russia is understood :o
have given up hei exclusive commercial advantages,
under t'<e existing tariff treaty with the l'erie, for
the purpose of joining the other sowers in a general
tariff ; and this concession is said to have been pur¬
chase! by Lord Durham, a« the price of n stipulation
Gat nothing rn we shall be said or done by Englnnd
about the Vixen bit-mess.
The Marquis of Bath died on the 27th, in his 73d

year; and the b;s'. op of Norwich w as not expected
to live more than a tew hours on-«he 31st.

Mr. Vance, a surgeon of great eminence, was kill¬
ed by an insane patient.a Mr. Broadly.who rush¬
ed ngamst him as he was going up stairs and knock¬
ed him to the bottom ; by which Mr. Vance received
so severe an injury in the head, that he died ou the
27fh of Match.six days after his fail.
The .'.ew spnc.ous a<d elegant building erected for

the Mechanics' Institute, in Liverpool, was nearly
destroyed by fire on the 29th of March. It was but
just completed, and wns to be opened on the next
day. Damage estimated at 15,000 dollars. The'.uild-
ing cost about 40,000. Insured for 30,000.

Mrs. Wood reappeared at Drttry Lane, on the night
of M«rck31, to a crowded house and rapturous ap¬
plause.
An actor named Campbell was shot d«ad, at the

Manchester theatre, by tno property-man.accident¬
ally.in the performance of a melodrama.
Charge or Mutiny.*.On Monday, Ebinezer

Howes mnsier of the ship Archimides, of New Or¬
leans, charged right of the seaman of his vessel with
mutinying in the channel near Tuskar. It seemed
from Ins account that he had been on had terms with
his crew, whom he accused of habitual disobedience.
He admitted having knocked one of thain down, but
it did not appear that anything had occurred w ithin
the jurisdiction of this port. 'Mr. Hall referred him
to the American consul. It wan stated by. some
of the men, that, sofarfrom any mutiny having been
committeed by them, they had received most severe
injuries, one of them having been nearly killed by
repeated blows from a hrrpoon. The captain applied
for a giard of policedh. declaring that his life was
not safe. Mr. Hall said na he haano power to inter¬
fere further.

Fbahcc..Ministerial changes were spoken of, at
the latest date, March 29th, and had been a leading
topic of rumor and conjecture for tome time ; but
nothing definite seems f» have taken pl*rJ£v The
marriage of the Duke of Orleans with the Princess
Helena of Mcckltnburgb, is all but officially an¬

nounced. The contract was to be signed on the
25th, according to the Courner Krancais, and the
Temps announees preparations at the Tuileriea for
the reception and accommodation of the bride.
General Damremont, the new cammnnder in chief

at Algiers, had gone to Toulon, to hasten the prep-
aiations for theexpedition against Constantme.

It was reported at Paris that ths King of Prusiia
was dead. . ,

King I.ouia Philippe has another grandson, in the
person of Philippe Ferdinand Kueene Leopold George
son of the King and Gueen of Belgium, who was

born on the 24th of March.
The condition of the silk-workmen of Lyons was

anil very distressing, and caused much anxiety to the
government. A subscription for their relief had been
opened in Parts, which in two days amounted to
12.700 francs.
Marshal Clause! is reported to have declared, in his

place in the Chamber of Deputies, that an oiler had
been made him to negociate the abandonment of Al¬
giers, by the French, tor tha sum of one hundred mil
bans of franca, a ad five million* for himself; and the

Oazdt* d* Prance very asgely atki whether thwoffer
wo not made by the American republie, u which has

¦.nK been coveting a little corner ef territory iaAfrica.
The Queen, Pnnceooeo, and Dukee of Orleans and

Neraoura, had cone to Brutwela, to viait the Qoeen ofBelcium, and their new relative.
The trial of Meunier was to commence in the sec¬ond week of April. The commission appointed to pre¬pare the report, had fixed upon three other individuals

us accomplices.
Spain..The defeat of the British auxiliaries underGeneral Kvans, has been followed by a similar dis¬

aster to Espartero, who, having advanced somaleagues beyond Bilboa, was met, on the 21st of Marchby the main body of the Carlisle, commanded by theInfante Don Sebastian, and compelled to retrogradewith some loss.which, of course, is magnified bythe Garhs: letter-writers. Saar.field had also met
with a check, near the front of Guipuzcoa ; and to
complete the tale of disaster, Irribarrcn had also beenlorced to retreat on 1'ampclvna. Thus the combined
movement seems to have been completely frustrated,
at every point. The covernu ent appears, however,'to have been successful in raising money, for a remit¬
tance of seven hundred nnd fifty thousand francs
reached Bayonne, 011 the 25th of March, for the use
of the army, being the third within a month, and the
three amounting to two millions two hundred and fijf-
ty thousand francs.
There have been for several years five or six leadingnnd priucipal firms engaged in Exchange and loan .

anx credit operations with the United States. The
most eminent of these are Messrs Brown & Co. of
Liverpool, Messrs Baring & Co., T. Wilson & Co.,
George Wildes & Co.. T. Wiggin & Co., of London.
The success of these firms in this new new branch of >
traffic.new in its extent and ramifications, and im¬
portance.lias latterly brought other firms into the
same field; and the houses ol Rothschild & Co., Liz-
ardi & Co. and Morrison & Co., have now entered
with great confidence and spirit into competition with
the old houses; we do not say that nil these houoes are
newly sprung up, but their course of business in this
channel of traffic is either new or vastly extended..We have heard of bills amounting individually to
20,6001., 30,0C0/. and as high as 40,000/. being drawn
upon one or other of these last named houses. We
repeat that (he course of business in this department
01 their trade has been singularly snfe and extremelyprofitable; and the extent to which it has been carried
is naturally large in proportion to the advantages de¬
rived from it.

It is of the greatest importance to all who are much
concerned with pecuniary and credit affairs, to ascer¬
tain the credit anont in this channel of business; and
if we stated the collective amount of bills running at a
one time upon the principal American houses at from
nine to twelve millions sterling, wc should not state it
higher than every rational inquirer would admit vro
had good grounds for doing. And considering the fa¬
cilities, the security, and the profit of this kma of bu¬
siness, it is astonishing.not that the credit in circula¬
tion is so large.but that itshou'd not, in the course of
eight or ten years of unchecked successful operations,
have amounted to double the present sutu. ,

"Thus has the Bank of England, by its narrow-
sighted subserviency to the Government, raisen up a
power that now fills them with alarm. By foolishly
making money cheap, and keening it at a low value,
they invited the intelligent people ofAmerica, or thoso
connected with the United States, to transport it to
pl?cea where it was sought with avidity at a much
higher value, as well for public works as for private
enterprises. Th# Bank Directors have done their best
to raise up and make formidable the only commercial
state that could enter into suucessful rivalry with
England.

ICorr -rpoiu'incc of the Herald.)
Livkrpuol, Salur ay, April 1,1(37.

Dear Sirf had the promi.' e, on the fir»t part »f this week,
ol ¦.tme iatprovement in our cotton market. On Mnari.-y, satos
were uiade at 4 to 4 lb adv&ecs on previous ratea, l>ut we riipet to
any even thi* small ami ndinrnt haa not Lvcn m pportcd, :.m. yes¬
terday raomint, our pricea werejuat r.Lou* the tame aa thoaeof
lb-it day week. <8,
A public rale having Wen daclured, 722 bale* Orleans andSS6Up-

lar.d were yeateiday brought forwaid, and lorced off-the farmer
Irom 31 to Si, and the latter at 6 to84 Th" Orleans pretty fer ora'-
ly at k to 1 below the current pricea of the day; the quality, U ia
true, waa very inferior, and loam posin.ely bad.
What effect thi* forced work inay have on ourmnrkct. it ia im

possible yet to vuy; we have merely t,hope that such rate* will not
be fcncrally submitted to.
Theahiet aalea made in Upland, thia we. k. have been from 6|

to 7|; in Orb-ana frotn (1 to 7J, arid in Mobile, ftem «) to 74. It
will ba a-en that Upland has been aold at &|, but thia should lie no
guide to ahippuia, there ia but very little at market to comtnaad
over 8v. and not mush ov« r 7| to 7| t«cr pound.

The import ofull aorta ofcotton into the kitifdom aince the latof
January. umosuta to 310 nou bnlea, afaimd m.eto received withuw '
the same time in 1838; and < f American a. paratrly, lha receipts
umount to 983,aoo. against 913,000. The atock .fall ki oa a» the.
port, aa at present estimated, am.-MiaU to a'out -.66,(HO balsa,
;faiM.t 148,000-the estimated Hock thi* time last year, and, of
Am ricanar parately, we appear to have 143,000 nfai. at 03,000
Th-an ra of the we k, aa lollawa i 140 Sea island at 3a a 9* lud,

10atainedi!o. (I; 5210 t'plund, 54 a 8, 43a 84; 43401),Icons. Si a »»,
I9SI Tenneaecnnd Mobile, Si a 8i; 1140 I'ernambacn. *4»9i; 440
llakiu ai d Macuo. .] a 9; 770 M-iranUam, 8i a 10; 19 I>emerara
191; 78 Laiuira, »i; 2« Peruvian, 7|; 580 Carthafana, 54 as*. 30
Manilla,TJ; 69» Efyptian, »1 a IS); StOKuwt, 3| aS|; tsi Mudr**
7i; and by auction, 710 Orleans, at 3{a6|; 3?o Upland,« a «i.tw
f-tlier, 17,330'-alea.of which 1901 tw I* Amcri-a» wereboufht on-
speculatiwa. and 7eo do. ami 700 Brazil for export. Hslra thia day
am 3500 lisloa ascliaifr in price; oar present quotations am u
follows, via

I pin ml. ordinary f middbnf far, 6 a 61; fair to rood fait, 6| *7,
rood to fine, 71 a 7J. O.I>ans ordinary to middbn/fiir, Sa 64; (air
'of* dfair,6| a 7; rood to fin -, 7| a (. Mohi'e, oidina-y to and
dim* fair, $4 a 6i; fair to food fair, 7 a 74; food to fine, 7| a 84.
Tennosnce, ordinary to mkldlinf fair, 44 u 5|. fair ts |« J f*.r, 64
n6|;f od lo fine 7. Sea lilanl. la 6d t* 9< 31, niui extra fine. V M
to 3* 9il, and up lo 3s per tound.
We quote Toba co, Junit-s' llivrr leaf, i rd n iry to fine, 9 a 14 ta
Kun'ucky lea<*, 34 n 4|. Ht.-mnu-.l, 54 a 7.

Ashe* -Ths a,il.!*)>f Montreal I'uti.in tint lo clout .14# mi ret*
at 23*. 6d. and 30 Pearl at 33. perewt. Turpentine.About *0t
barrela have been aeld at II*. Od and lit. 7fd. per ewt. Tar-No
aalea. Cloversecd.Th/ aalea 1 ni tint loate ut 100 sn»kr at 5«a a
"Mja. p, r cwt. Flaxseed. Little done. (rur corn mark t i> Ha'.
To' acco. i iclu lief the «al«* if laat week, iheaal-aof the m .nt 1>

have b»n M6 h'id».. viz 580 Virn.nia leaf, J84 ttriiunrd, 1Ken-
t iekjr l-*af. and 318 atenuu-d; of there vnolenl'and 170 n'emmrd
wi.r* taken forlrrltad, too lenf fit f*c *la*d, 30 Virfi ia audi.
Kentucky leaf fsr exportation .and th n-rn under by mai ufnatuiwra
A rc<lu .tionof 4 to i < p» r !i. h*» l>-an re -pled f. r ell dcrei ipli-jns
nnd qurtalieni n-e tltcred irio'iql) Tli. (inn, niat-.c( bar
beet, d II this we k, and pricea . f Wheat have r a d-d atrout US
|ier 70 Hit , Oatt rrmain wi lu-ut any material alt-ration Soma
part- I*of Wh» aiis bond have Iwrd m-i-oai d «.f n' 3* Cd. ta 5a (1
per 70 lb*., and ab< ut t.00o 1 rW. Ot-rman a sc. 1 KI, ur ba-e bees
t ikon for ezp<-rt at 27-. 8-1 to "9* per barrel, is bom! No Inn# is
ro|-ort in Rne. Youra, Ac. J. ML

I Co r. S| ondvnee of the ?*era!d,
IIavrk, March 24th. tSiv

Dear Sir.Cotton* cm,tinue on the decline, and ainc* the aa
ncxed n view waa puhli>hrd salsa -1 rdinaty Louisiana have been
made as still lower ». tm# than tlmse thoiein mi-ntiored ; no dosb*
prices luive fen* down 5 a 7| c. since wrc last nddrr-sard ) oti 1 sd
when they may »t«»P '. nltofether problematical for ua. Kroan its
turn tliinfs I ave already taken l ernni.il at Literjino'. it ia ividmt
heluaaea is C«tto t this ye rwrllisao heavy th it we ara fsaifid
many enfi fed in the article may he attficrera be) nnd tl atr mean*
Wc refer for the .tat'-ol oi.r market in fcncral to the aai e*#d

r.,*i w and prtc# eurrrni, refrrttinr we h-ive noth.nf favorabials
add thereto, and r> maia

Yimra Ue«)>cet'u!l> , B II k Co
HAVRE, March 33 ( allon Market..We frel rattwreMlxr

ra«ae»l to five an accurate acc, unt -f the iH-rurrcncea of our sol
ton market ilurin* the In I cirbl (taya. Tksre h- a been a furthar
declire in riHrratv* for tkia article, b it lb* trantic wna have been
to irrafiilar. thai it u out of our imwar to mdidate v ith prsrwe n
the v.irioua defree* ofth-* dscline. sccurdinf to kinds asd until-
tie*. ii|miu the whole, however, it (annul 1-cestimated at less than

11 nne* nt an Hvrrnfe
Tlie aalea. no the other hand, I ave Wen lhnit< d. they asiwprire

only is*-3 bales, V z t* lisle* New Urranaal f. I0U to I. IvA, 3711
bales Mobile at f 109 30. and (81 balas Petaaltihonj at f |8o U>,
f. 1.49.30, the wl ide duty paid. ..., , ,

(twineto the easterly wtnda which h ve prevailed ajnesour last
teporf, we have on'y had a »utt|»'y of480 bile* foiled H.-atra, *.¦
ci-veil by the pachrt ship Rhono. irom New York
Htm k retiraary 18 83 841 Isles, of which 8(8*4bslss U. N
Ar. up to Ma Ch 99. (.(73 "

89 914 77. *-*9
Ha lea up March 93. 8.988 ".-* '

Hteck. March 91; 84.008 ,
*«IM

A*baa -'I he same lao«uor prevail, tn the market No aa aa jmvr
taken place in Pats; 18 b U New k <rfk HeatU *em««i »ort. hnv*
lieen dial meit of at 43f .dot'paid
The imports have mmsiated af 4.1 hrla Pearl.frmn Ntw \ ork, b>

the It hone, and tOeaeks Po'8 frum >lam'»wfb
Kic*.There has be-o rather more iiKiwi'y fsr tbki adic e, am

live fallow of *slS8 have Imen reported lo. the hsmetrade 80J les
old faro inn at 77 f ts«9 f. 98, and '"(new do at 34 t for srdioar)
brok- H to 93 f. duty paid-t'daMW turret
W* joet hoar of a sab* sf tvnn Par* while Jara, fapected hi

Grand huqusane at t( f. 75 du yj aid. N« iu ivala aiaea oarM
Rffhwux i« p 1 ill <1 llofinlo W(» fcnfr onlf f ml a am* Mm It#

food Amer.essa' 9f. Ida duty paid. A supply o4 (1 bob a he
been reosKed fnmi Hamhorf end 41 po--heeea irom New York.

ttr Gken Hobba wna killed .( LoimviIIa i»i hanc
of Gen. Jnckaon'i nrrri'fil ut that plae**, roeooily--
Another sacrifke t« a hero's greatnr*s


